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Only game
in town is
best avoided
Dear Mark: I know that
with strict adherence to
basic strategy and a threefor-two payout for blackjack,
you can cut the house edge to
0.5 percent.
Assuming
that I continue to use perfect strategy,
what does the
house edg e
MARK
shift to when
PILARSKI
the blackjack
Deal Me In
payout is only
six-for-five?
We’re going on a cruise, and
I’ve read that this is the only
game in town. — Walt I.
One of the most legendary
gamblers of all time was a
Three-card Monte dealer
named Canada Bill. His gambling immortality rests not on
his gambling prowess, nor on
his notable wins. He is remembered by a single line he once
voiced on the Mississippi, a
phrase recited by gamblers
ever since. Canada Bill lost his
entire bankroll at Faro when a
friend approached him and
said, “Bill, don’t you know this
game is crooked?” “Yes,”
answered Canada Bill, “but
it’s the only game in town.”
And so it goes for you, Walt,
sailing the high seas playing
the only game in town, sixfor-five Blackjack, where the
payoff is only $6 for every $5
wagered when dealt one.
Yes, Walt, when you are
on your game using perfect
basic strategy, the casino
edge, depending upon the
number of decks, can normally be well under a half
of 1 percent when you are
getting the maximum value
for a blackjack, one that
pays three-for-two. The sixfor-five game, however, has a
house advantage of 1.45 percent, more than eight times
the advantage the casino has
on a normal single-deck
game, and whammo! — it’s
almost triple the house edge
the casino carries on an
eight-deck shoe.
You didn’t mention your
typical bet, but if you are a
$50-a-hand hitter, you get paid
$75 when blackjacks pay
three-for-two. Getting paid
six-for-five on a $50 bet gets
you only $60 for a snapper.
MARK PILARSKI, an 18-year
veteran of the gaming industry,
writes a weekly column on gaming. Contact him at pilarski@
markpilarski.com.

Casino slots
& payouts

For week of Nov. 15-21

Mohegan Sun
at Pocono Downs

Wagers: $50,259,459
Payouts: $45,209,553
Active slots: 2,466
State tax: $1,338,085
Payouts year to date:
$1,020,370,128

Mount Airy
Casino Resort

Wagers: $34,421,606
Payouts: $31,322,737
Active slots: 2,450
State tax: $838,766
Payouts year to date:
$779,624,382

Sands Casino
Resort, Bethlehem

Wagers: $62,580,500
Payouts: $56,376,014
Active slots: 3,026
State tax: $1,525,378
Payouts year to date:
$1,312,260,673

Holy
Cow

at the Scranton Prep
Galleria at the
Xavier Center,
1000 Wyoming Ave.
AMBER VERBAS /
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jane Pane, left, and
Betsy Hartshorne,
both of Dunmore

Katie Salamon, left,
and Kathy Winkler,
both of Moscow

Give the gift of livestock this Christmas

D

on’t have a cow? How
about a goat, a llama or
a water buffalo? While
these might not be ideal gifts for your typical
urbanite or suburbanite, in some
parts of the world these animals
can lift a family out of poverty.
At www.heifer.org, the website of Heifer International, you
can buy livestock and plants for
needy families around the world.
The site’s gift catalog features a variety of farm animals in different
price ranges. You
can buy a cow for
$500, or just a share
KEVIN
of a cow for $50. A
O’NEILL
flock of chicks will
InSites
cost you $20, while
a hive of honeybees goes for $30. Buy a tree for
$60, or a complete garden kit for
$170. If you’re feeling especially
generous you can buy the Gift Ark
for $5,000. It consists of 15 pairs of
animals, such as cows, camels, or
sheep, that you can give to different families all over the world,
including the U.S.

Sustainable gifts
The premise behind Heifer International is based on the adage, “If
you give a man a fish, you feed him
for a day. If you teach him to fish,
you feed him for life.” The charity
delivers an animal to a family in
need and provides training so they
can properly care for it.
A dairy cow will provide
enough nutritious milk for a family to feed its children and sell the
excess to earn money. The family
agrees to give any of the animal’s
offspring to a neighbor to perpetuate the cycle. Heifer refers to this
as “Passing on the Gift.” Over
time, families, and eventually
entire villages, are able to take
care of and educate their children,
increasing the odds that they can
escape poverty.
You can buy livestock in your

Pennsylvania charities
Here’s some local charities you
can donate to this season:

United Way of Lackawanna
and Wayne Counties

www.uwlc.net
Mission is to improve the quality of life in Lackawanna and
Wayne Counties.

Citizens for Pennsylvania’s
Future (PennFuture)
www.pennfuture.org
Works to create a just future
where nature, communities
and the economy thrive.

Griffin Pond Animal Shelter

www.griffinpondanimalshelter.com
Provides shelter for homeless,
unwanted, and abused animals.
own name, or you can give it in
someone else’s name, in essence
giving two gifts for the price of
one. Heifer will send a card to the
person you designate, informing
him or her of the gift given in the
person’s name. You can also form
or join a team that can combine
efforts to raise more money for
the charity.. The site has a section
with team-building information
and tips for fundraising activities.
In addition to the livestock program, the organization has several educational programs you
can learn about on the website.
These include several centers
around the U.S. where people can
learn more about the charity’s
poverty programs. There are
youth programs to educate kids
about the causes and challenges
of hunger and poverty. Adult programs run the gamut from learning about the charity’s model, to
learning agricultural skills, to
visiting Heifer projects around
the world to see their impact.
The site also has resources for
schools and colleges to educate
students about hunger and poverty, and, of course, to give them an
opportunity to raise funds for the
charity. There are educational
kids’ games online, and sections

where individuals, groups or congregations can volunteer their
time or money to help.
The website is well designed
and organized, with tons of content. It appears to be the work of
an organization with significant
resources. There may be too
much content for those who just
want to give a gift. The seven section tabs across the top of the
page all have submenus with
multiple sections in each. Clicking on any of the submenu links
brings you to pages with synopses of the subjects. Each of these
in turn has links to take you to
pages with even more information. It seems like it never ends.

There are, of course, the requisite links to its Facebook, Twitter,
YouTube and blog sites. There are
downloadable media kits, links to
corporate sponsors and information on their institutional donors.
The curiously named “Inside Heifer” section has loads of information on the organization’s mission,
board of directors, partners and
much more. It even has an online
magazine called “World Ark” and
a quarterly newsletter. All of it is
written about in great detail and
interspersed with more links, photos and videos.
It’s probably a good thing for an
organization that’s asking you for
money to have so much information about itself readily available.
The site also has downloadable
annual reports and IRS information. The website Charity Navigator, which claims to be an unbiased evaluator of charities, gives
Heifer International three out of
four stars.
The organization’s concept of
giving resources that are enduring
is a good one. Plus, how cool is it to
give someone a cow for Christmas?
KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist
for The Times-Tribune. Contact him
at koneill@timesshamrock.com with
links to your favorite websites.

Dunmore: Sundays, Jazz
brunch with Julian Sparacino.
THE BANSHEE, 320 Penn Ave.:
today, Dashboard Mary.
CASTALDI’S PASTA HOUSE,
Railroad Avenue: today, Double Cross.
CHARLIE’S PUB AND EATERY
TIKI BAR, 821 Northern Blvd.,
Clarks Summit: today, Scott Asay.
COVE HAVEN ENTERTAINMENT
RESORTS, Lakeville: Cove
Haven Resort: today, The Sensational Soul Cruisers; Sunday,
Somethin’ Else; Paradise
ABBEY GALE’S PUB, 729 Oak
Stream Resort: today, Group Du
St.: today, Malcolm & Lewis Duo.
Jour; Sunday, The Byrd Pressley
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway,
Band; Pocono Palace Resort:
Clarks Summit: Saturdays,
today, The Byrd Pressley Band.
Chris Gratz; Wednesdays,
HUB LOUNGE, Clarion Hotel,
Marko Marcinko Jazz Group.
Meadow Avenue: today, Wise
ANGELO BISTOCCHI’S RESCrackers Comedy; WednesTAURANT, Wheeler Avenue,
day, karaoke with Dave Costa.

CLUBS

From left, Jacob,
Madelyn and Ally Fink
of Clarks Summit

From left, Jennifer Scott
of Scranton and Emily
and Kathleen Wiercinski,
both of Dickson City

Robust site

SOURCE: Pennsylvania
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Gavin Elliot
and Hannah
Carr star in
The Linn
McDonald
School of
Dance presentation of
“The Nutcracker”
today at
7:30 p.m.
and Sunday
at 2 p.m.
at Scranton
High School.
Tickets are
$15. Call
346-7106.
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J.J. BRIDJES, 925 Northern Blvd.,
Clarks Summit: today, Last Call.
THE KEYS, 244 Penn Ave.: Tuesday, DJ Ben O’Leary.
MANHATTAN DRIVE, Holiday
Inn-East, Dunmore: Saturdays, The Girlz.
MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND
LOUNGE, Routes 502 and
435, Covington Twp.: today,
John Quinn Duo.
MERTS, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
Fuzzy Park Band.
MOUNT AIRY CASINO RESORT,
Mount Pocono: Gypsies Nightclub and Lounge: today, DJ
Jamie Callen; Red’s, today, Jim
Buckley/Jim Tigue Duo; Sunday,
Tara Michel and Neil Nicastro.
POOR RICHARD’S PUB, 125
Beech St.: Saturdays, DJ
Honey Do.
RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA

Julie, left, and
Debbie Lettieri
of Scranton

Joan Chellino, left,
and Ann Pettinato,
both of Carbondale

From left, Louise Brown
and Kathy McGoff, both
of Scranton
STATION HOTEL, 700 Lackawanna Ave.: Saturdays, Tony
Costa Trio.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,
Mohegan Sun Casino, WilkesBarre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio.
SAMBUCA GRILL, 234 Penn
Ave.: Fridays and Saturdays,
The Incredible Paul Ardito.
SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Saturdays, Doug Smith Orchestra.
STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81,
Scott Exit 199: Fridays and
Saturdays, DJ Rocken Bob.
STATION SQUARE, 400 Lackawanna Ave., Olyphant: today,
The Third Nut.
TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today,
Stoneface.
WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Summit: today, Wannabees.
Please see PLACES, Page C2

